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PREVIEW: “Spacetime Suite” by Katie Sopoci Drake
From the DC Dance Journalim Project
Preview: “pacetime uite”  Katie opoci Drake at Dance Loft on 14
 Raquel Lake
When audience come to ee paceTime uite  Katie opoci Drake, the will e rewarded with a concert that
i uniquel nuanced, well-reearched, and methodicall thought out  a thoughtfull engaged dancer and
choreographer. paceTime uite i an original piece that choreographer Katie opoci Drake egan working on
2009. he ecame facinated with not onl all thing pace ut alo with the idea of exploring the 4th
dimenion. For thi piece, he ha reearched the univere’ ig idea and phenomena like the event horizon,
lack hole, and gravit. In her piece he i tring to find the connection etween all thee thing through
movement. Her dancer will erve a facilitator, helping to engage the themelve and the audience on thi
journe of “dance experiment in a atrophic and human dnamic.” During the “dance experiment” opoci
Drake hope to reveal ome inight into the nature of how all thing in the univere interact with each other.
I met with the choreographer to learn more aout what to expect at the upcoming performance to e held on
eptemer 29th and 30th at Dance Loft’ Wirehoue Theater. We poke aout everthing from how he planned
on taging the concert, which will take place in a theater with no curtain, to the potential audience take awa on
eeing the 4th dimenion explored through dance. he egan  giving me a little ackground aout Laan
Movement Anali, which he ued to help create thi work. Katie decried it a “a tem of looking at
movement and how to ecome aware of movement from inide our od and out into pace.” he explained
how Laan lend itelf to getting to the ottom of what movement mean to an individual dancer’ od.
Laan ue word like effort to decrie the qualit of a movement and how it come from inide to the od
to an external expreion. It then dawned on me how her Laan knowledge ha influenced her interet in
wanting to explore the 4th dimenion, pace, and our odie in pace, ecaue Laan i all aout exploring.
Ultimatel one thing opoci Drake want to undertand i the “how” of the univere for dancer. How can a
dancer “ue what i naturall there to explore the idea of 4th dimenion” and preent what the find through
movement to an audience. What the dancer and audience experience from dancing and watching will hopefull
e what her grand experiment will reveal.
In m opinion it i clear that opoci Drake i uing her art and reearch to tr and get ome deeper comic
meaning. eeing what happen when ou take two thing that eem unrelated, atrophic and dance, then
joining thoe two world and eeing what ou get. Her paion for each will captivate the audience a it did me.
I left the interview not onl wanting to ee paceTime uite ut wanting to know more aout univere and how I
might ue m own art to explore jut what we are all doing here a we float on thi rock out in pace.
I trul feel that paceTime uite will e an extremel unique dance concert worth eeing. The concert will take
place at Dance Loft on 14 in the new Wirehoue Theater. The theater i tark, like an undicovered planet with
it’ wooden floor, gre wall and four large window and open et up. While the lack of a curtain preented a
new element to the experiment for opoci Drake, he i eager to ee how the dancer eing expoed for the
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entiret of the concert influence the piece. paceTime uite will alo feature the choreographer’ own original
ound core.
I got the ene that Katie opoci Drake could have talked aout her piece all da. Her enthuiam to hare
paceTime uite from eginning to end wa enthralling. When needed he even took to the floor to dance, for
example demontrating what decending a taircae look like in her movement vocaular. The choreographer
i read to hare the product of thi extenive reearch and experimentation with an audience, o come out and
e a part of thee exciting new experiment.
Thurda, eptemer 29 @ 7:30pm
Frida, eptemer 30 @ 7:30pm
Dance Loft on 14
4618 14th t, NW
Wahington, DC 20011
Ticket:
$18-22 click here to purchae online
$25 at the door
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